PROJECT EVALUATION CRITERIA
MAY 2019

2020-2050 COLUMBUS AREA METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION PLAN
WHAT ARE WE ASKING OF YOU TODAY?

• Approval of Resolution T-7-19: “Adoption of Project Evaluation Criteria for Developing the 2020-2050 Metropolitan Transportation Plan”
PROJECT EVALUATION CRITERIA

• WHY:
  • MTP must be fiscally constrained—including all candidate projects is not financially feasible

• HOW:
  • All projects are evaluated based on ability to help advance each goal and meet adopted regional targets
  • Quantitative method used to prioritize projects by project type

• RESULT:
  • One tool used to determine which projects to be included in the plan
HOW THE CRITERIA IS USED

• Quantitative criteria compares projects by type
• Qualitative criteria developed during staff review
• Each project receives score of 0-20 for each goal (6 scores)
• Scores by goal and overall score reported for each project
• Assist in creation of draft project list
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

• Cost of projects compared to forecasted revenues

• Stakeholder, committee and public input
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

• April 1 – April 24, 2019

• 3 comments received

• Resulting change:
  • Better defined project types within Evaluation Criteria Process and Summary document
WHAT’S NEXT?

• 2050 Land Use Forecast
  • Out for community and public review
  • Adoption in June (next meeting)

• Candidate project collection
  • Interactive webmap

• Project evaluation
2020-2050 COLUMBUS AREA METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION PLAN

TIMELINE (2019)

JANUARY
NO MEETING
Plan Development
Staff work on population and employment forecasts, compile candidate projects, project evaluation criteria

MARCH
INFO ONLY
Population & Employment Growth
Project Evaluation Criteria

MAY
ACTION
Project Evaluation Criteria
Adopt

JULY
NO MEETING
Candidate Project Collection

SEPTEMBER
INFO ONLY
Draft Strategies & Projects List
Publish, open public comment period

FEBRUARY
INFO ONLY
Population & Employment Growth

APRIL
INFO ONLY
Population & Employment Growth
Project Evaluation Criteria

JUNE
ACTION
Population & Employment Growth
Adopt

AUGUST
INFO ONLY
Strategy Development & Project Evaluation

OCT-DEC
INFO ONLY
Community Presentations
Seek public comments